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I am not going to propbecy and I am not going to preach pre~Qber8. 
I have no figures. I have no data to base mysel.f upon. But I all ais 
turbed Jew, a pertur'bed Jerr. Without Bspiring to give you tonight a . 
solution of the problem. I should like, and pe±Bfs's that's why I 

..... slwould bay)! pZ6codeli the e~hez .speakers, just to define the pr..9b1em p.s 
I • ee it. 1~ ...., 5~ ~ n... "'""" ~ ~11 S~· =-,.- -to t v4 

\ I do not know wbat a 2ehosen people" means. know what it means A 

historically; I cbntt know what it EaDS motafbysieally. I do rot knowf~ 
whether we are today, if' we ever were, a chosen or the chosen people--
and perhaps it mesn't matter. Itts possible that we li-w in ·this wond 
without awareness of being selected. But I knoW that there is no aware
ness, in no matter what kind of a Jew, ofhis belonging . to a chosen 

\ 

people. He may repeat the phrase, but; he is not _are of his being 
selected or of his fulfilling a missioJJ., whatever the past and whatever 
the jWlt1fl. cation for this notion or idea in the past. But is that 
important? 

I ask myself, and ill I lIOuld like to ask you: who are we today, 
I and ever,r one of you a.OO hundreds of thousands and miliona of Jews 
in Al'Ie rica aM elsewhere; 1h. at -.re we as a group today? 

I lJUuldn't apply this question to generations past. I know who 
the;r were, a nd what was the element of cohesion between one Jew and 
another Jew, between the indivicha1 Jew and the a:tIlllDlWlity 8S a whole,. 
to m.tVt<"JL'".! differen~~" betw~the t"" .concepts. _ - OA~;; 

6\~ yI1:::fa. Itfslc~ I.A.,. h,..;.~ r 
I stress the word me\? g5ca)]r. ecause 6:up:i:I icQ.ly in the past 

there was no di. viding line between n yisroel" and "knesseth 
israel'l. Whoever belonged to the Am Israel belonged, and not in a . 
superficial sense of the word, to the "knesseth y1.srael" &8 well. Our rt " . 
problElll is what shall we m with the very many Jews "Who belong in a Se!l8~~j 
to "am. yisroel" bY' heredity, biologically, and in a sense, evem ;..;
environmentally" on the basis of some tradition, ~eriEllced tradition 
or rejected tradition,-but who d> nat. belong an'" longer or are not 
_are that they belong to "knesseth israel" whicK is not an ethnic 
ooneept but a purely spiritual concept. 

Well, I will tell you wltr I ask this question. Perhaps you will 
be amazed at listening to these words £rem a Zionist. Zionism means 
somethin g to me; it always has, since the early days of 11rJ boyhood But 
Zicm.ism. itself is in one of its elemen.ts or in one of 1 ts aspects a 
manlfestati.on of .a deep spiritua~ crif;1s in Jewish life. Zionism itself 
was an indication of a beginning of separation between the two concepts
nam israel" and hknesseth israeln • 

Since there is no logical necessity for a Jew who is a mamber at 
ibr let's sa,. a citizen of the Jewish state to be at the sane time a 
profeSSing Jew, he may not be a P~~l.ng Jew and'fbe a member of the 
Jewisb commonwealth or a national of the Jewish stAte. 
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This process of secularization was not something invented by Zionism, 
but it w as a factor and a tendency recognized by Zionism, a phenomenon 
Zionism reckoned with, and Zionism, whether it .f'oI1jllllated it in clear 
terms or not, drew certain conclusions about it. 

Shall I tell you that I am. disturbed about the future of Jews in 
Palestine; that I don't consider the question, let's aay, of survival 
or future or creativity of not only the present-day Jewish canmun1t:r in 
Palestine, but of the millions, perhaps, of Jews, WOO? s I ) sffis, will 
live in Palestine7 I am not worried about them. 

MAX BLECHER Who mows, perhap/J., Zionism, is something more than it pretends or 
DANIEL BROWN, D.D.S. than it professes tD be, and who knows what forces are operating in 
~=~~oJ~i~~~ORN Jewish life, in Jewish history, what forces are leadingl"Q& to ~estin£ 
PAUL A. FUND J.t.,v...o 
LOUIS FROELICH "&.:ad .. 8"4 Thousaais 8'ld thousands of Jews mBjy t..loJ.ink tod<y that WILLIAM HEIMOWITZ JULIUS I<A5S thq are going to Palestine to settle there in order to remove the 
MRS. ALBERT KASTNER st.igma. from the Jewish people, to begin IUe anew as a normal people 
RICHARD I(ORET without attaching at1¥ particular spiritual or religious significance to 
::~:HK~~!~~ M.D. that ph~menon. But it happened many". t;.jga in ·the past Saul was 
NATHAN RICHMOND convinced hww,as going in search of hisf'l9SeS. I don't know whether he found 
BEN_HENRY ROSE. M.D. the asses but. he f oundthe kingdom of which he was not aware when he set MACK RUBIN' •. 
HYMAN SCHILLER t:tx out. Something simil.ar to that. may happen 1n the future l.n Zicnism, and 
MILTON SEELIG to the new Jewish environment Zionism will create in Palestine. 
MILTON A. SEYMOUR 
ARLIE A. SINAII(O, M.D. in 
MRS. HELEN LEIDESDORF But what disturbs me, what perpexes me, is not Jews Palestine an d 
GRUMBACH SONNEBORPftot Zionists, to whom Zionism. means a process of individual self-reel iZation, 
:::MN~:L s;~~::~H. M.J..n the sense of attaching thanselves boa, and soul to the oommunity- and t 0 
PETER WHITE tbe soul. to the ecmmun1.ty and to the sau1 rB Palestine, but '1fha.t is the fu"b.NI...o • ../.." 
DAYID M. WOLFSON of hundreds ot thousands of Jews, millions of Jews, who are, perhaps, de J--.:>~ 
SIM:~c~~~~N~~MMITTt,pr generations and generations to come to remain where they are? It's those 

that I am worried about. And I see no essential difference between 
AmeriCal Jews and Jews in a number of other cruQtries. 

What is going on in lIewisb life in America today is not something 
spe:6Uically American; it's a stage through which Jevrry- goes. That process 
lDr !II. Y begin tanorrow or in .0 or to ... three decades in Morocco, in Tunisia, 
in A~giers. Today it :is a question of tm western world only. Tomorrow 
it mq becane a problem. tor Jews in other countries." 

\'1e live, we want to live. We are afraid of collective death. 
Though we hIlve hidden suicidal intentions, suicidal dreams, we are afraid 
of them. We want to survive and we want to liW! D . a creative life. But 
the que~tion is what could or should ·we live upon? 
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Forgive me if I be for a few minutes brutal1d.th you. I am brutal 
with you because I am brutal with myself. As a IUrely ethnic group, as 
an ethnic group only, as "am yisroel" or as a fraction of "am y1sroel" 
\t thout being at the same time ' "knesseth Israel n I see no hope for 
the fuWre. 

' . 
LOUIS NONAT 

!"NIoNCIAL. 8I1C~""'''R'' 

J. BURTON ORR 
TIIIl ............ 

MAX BLECHER 
DANIEL SROWN. D.D.S. 

That ' ebes not mean the bmtediate disappearance of the Jewish 
group in this country. I am not thinking ~ assimilation, I do not see ~ 
today the manners of assimilation in the accepted European Q) ntinental se nse 
of the "World, and ielieve me, there-is somet.hing worse even than 
ass8milat1on-deterioriat1on, atom! at1on, degeneration.. But it·s }X)ssible 
for a 'geD~atlon or two, due to segt.egatim f'romJd: withrut and due to 
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certain forces ot inertia, to exist not as a distinguished group but as a 
distinct group, as a c:onapicuous group, somehow to exist, you might say-
to vegegate. Not a promising future. 

I do not believe that 8111 linguistic panacea could solve this 
probld., be it Yiddish or Hebrew. Folk-lore, purely romanticist, or 
artistic appreciation of aesthet~c values, created in the~st, is not 
something a dispersed people can regard as a solutlC1l to ~!' prlblem. 
It's impossible to cultivate Yiddish or Hebrew and to have a second or , 
parallel medium for our everyday communications and for creative art4 

I see no hope unless we become again a "lmesseth Israel" not. ~ 
only a people of Israel. 

Are we? We are institutionally; more instltutkmally than 
spiritually. And this 1s the core of the problem. Instltntions may be 
created, blgger and bigger institutions. Then the institutions in the 
course of time are likely to tUnt into pieces of' real. estate if there is 
no soul and dynamic force in the institutions. 

This 1s m:f question to you t"· Do we, the bulk of J~, JOOdem 
Jews, still constitute a- congregation in the classica Jewish sense of 

-r.---- the word. .;l ~ ~ ~ ~u,......, .....eO, Q .... - .. J 
l f ii A few years ago, lII1 (tiaeas, I happmed to read a Hebrew book 
I pu1Uishedb:r _ric." .J ..... in Pal<r.tino, but wr1 tten in Soviet Russia. 
.. This book was an exchange of correspondence between t"WO rabbis in Soviet f Russia-one was tb:! rabbi of Bobruisk and the other IS Pavlograd in the 8:)uth 

II of Russia. 
t Do you know what was the topic they had been discusai,.ng fora 
~. number of Years in their eorrespondence--Whither soviet ibm Je1r1"1; what is 
I the future of RuSsian Jeos? 
.:t: 
~: , , 
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And in one of the first letters ot the younger rabbi, the 

rabbi of PavlDgrad aalred the Rabbi or Bobrui8k whether from the point of 
view itis jlermiss1ble tor him, the younger rabbi of Pavlograd, to remain 
in the rabbinate. Why I\his question? He says: "We have a synagogue--it' s 
empty. We have no TaJ.mu.d Torah. We have no hed.ar. We have nothing. Bu t 
saneh01l' a couple of hundred Je1fS l1v1ng1n Pavlograd are afraid or remaininE 
without a Rabbi. But I have nothing to do. Wouldn't it be lIlOre desirable" 
he asked in one at his letters, "to resign and become a factory 'WOrker in 
Russia and at the s ame time remain a pious, (oriheElsi) traditional. Jew as I 
am?" 'G 

And tho other rabbi advised him not to .... ign. (The lin. of arfllDl/'nt 
be used and the crit.erion he aW11ed to what a rabbi 1s or should' be 18 
wry interest1ng~\ A rabbi should be in his world a tunctionless person. 
His only fundi or/is to study, to prq, and his houJle should be opened to 
other people; that1s the only function of a rabbi. 

But that's not the importan~hing, and I tell you the stoI7 
about the rook not 'because I_ant to adopt 1!Of'\ the American seene that 
criterion provided from Bobrulsk, but because the rabbi of 'Bobru1sk refer s 
to something else. 

M ... CK RUBIN ed d 
HYM ... N SCHILLER In his semi-rabbinical language he referr to an J!Ilaaad; i ea about 
MILTON 6E£I.. IG cy!es in history. There are Y'3tio~c.,!(l,~s in human history. Fundamentally' 
=I~O~ A. S6"'MO~R there are only two-the naturalast1O,..cyc'le, as .he said, and the metaphySiC~~l\t 
M~~.EHI!·L.~I:~~R,cYCle. Now we are in the midst of a new naturalistic cycle, a secularist 1~ 
GRUMBACHSONNEBORNand naturalistic cycle in highly industrialized couDtries, in countries 
:~OMN~:I..S~:~:~I~H. M.D~th a teclmologi.cal civilization or in c(llntries aspir~ to create 
PETS:R WHIT. a tec.hnologi.eal civilization. And our dutY', he writes l.n ane of his 
c",vla M. WOLFSON letters, "is to be patient and wai t. This new naturalistic cycle is 
51MON B. ZELNIIC 1ng to . t icid " ~ 

O'ECUTIV~ COM""ITT~~ conmu.. au e.. ~ 

H e says: "r see alread)- the germs or death in ttrl,' e,.cle, in this 
new natm&lism.. And then a new wave of t :e met.aphysicaU outlook Will 

seiZe SoviBt Russia; not only Russia, the world as a whole; and the 
Jew w1l agal n find his place in the world ani his language will be more 
understood than it is today. But i n order to welcome the emergence 
ot the new metaphysical cycle we must have you in Pavlograda and you 
must have me in Bebru:J;sk, andthere must be hundreds of others like us in 
other places. That'S yow tas~ . 

I am not angry at a Jew Who does not attend synagogue. I an: not 
angry at a Jf!!rI who does not pray. I want to }mow 'Why he Hoesn't 0 to 
synagogue; lI'lV doesn't he pray? · It it's merely' a "h a en I don t 
want to pray. But if going to synagogue i. not a "humra" but it is joy 01 
lite and if prayer enriches me, thel witbout~ _ nminding-att ..... "f"Ill go 
to Synagogue, ~"pr"1. "";l ~ ~~~~ f"" t.<ov .~ 

We are conf'ronted here not ti:k merely with the problem of 
desertion. It's not desertion. A Jew, or atJy" otmr human being for that 
fact, who cbes not know what it means to have an four of solitme, who 
doesn't know what to do with himself when he remains alone for an hOllr or 
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m, if he has mthing to say to himself J only to..ctl\ers; ifhe hasN't 
developedthe gift of contemplatio-wbat makes you!: asKtbat Jew to be a 
pro1!essing, courageous Jew when he is empty J w hen he has no eapae1:ty 
tor experiencing things? 

It IS a therapeutic question,and fb tl:a t point ot view, I 
don't recognize a rabbi if he is oot a healer, it he cannot perform. 
a therapeutiC and educational task. 

The question is not about asking Jews back to synagogue. '!here 
is scmething preceeding, something prior \) that quest'ion-bow to 
awaken in that Jew the sense of values which he has lost, and, lihEil 
the sen •• of valu •• has already' been r .awakened in him" how to link up that 
sense of spiritual values with Juiaism, and with the sp8cfic 
values of Judaism. 

My question is wbether we and you, and that of all Yl>l!y-Pabbls, 
are in position now to start educational and healing acti vit:iJ!!ls leading * 
toward a revival ot religious values. ~ Jewish survival as an ethnic 
group is fOssible without that re'9l. val,. 

I don't like to use the w:>rd, it has many unpleasant historical 
connotations to me and to fNery Jew, but for the lack of a better 'term 
I amplo,. it-do we have crusaders, crusaders for that general religious 
reawakening? 

Crusaders must not~ece8saril)" be great scholars. It is a 
question of It w vision, no f com rng with new ideas, but with ~1nterpret,
ing in terms of our genera ion, in terms of the 20th centuly, values lIhicb 
are ancient and which lend themselves, without any violence to them 
to be interpreted in our modern times. 

~ 
It's not a question or having a smaller number Qf humra bUt 

perhaps a question of adding new humI'ot which our ancestors cial.d not 
have thought-of because conditions of life were entirely different. The 
trouble with our- so-called reform DDvem.mts in toda,y IS world is that 
they want Jews to have very light baggage, not to be too greatly burdened. 
Perhaps, PE9Ple are hungry for a sense of new duties to be performed. 
It's q eustion of a mileion to the Jews, of educatimal missionaries 
to the Jews, misSionaries far a new conversion of Jews to genuine 
Jdaism. This is m;y question. 




